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MRT 1115 Waiver Amendment – 30 Month Lookback for 
CBLTC Services  
  
The State is seeking approval from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) to amend its Medicaid Redesign Team (MRT) 1115 Waiver 
authority to implement a 30-month transfer of assets lookback period for 
coverage of community based long-term care (CBLTC) services, with certain 
exclusions for eligibility groups covered under Mainstream Managed Care 
(MMC). If approved, effective January 1, 2021, the State will exercise waiver 
authority to:  

 Implement a 30-month transfer of assets lookback period for coverage of 
CBLTC services;  

 Impose the 30-month transfer of assets provision on individuals newly 
seeking CBLTC services through Medicaid fee-for-service (FFS) or 
Managed Long Term Care (MLTC) plan enrollment on or after January 1, 
2021, but exclude individuals seeking CBLTC services through 
Mainstream Managed Care or a Medicaid Advantage Plan; and  

 Phase in the application of the CBLTC transfer rules and 30-month 
lookback on January 1, 2021, meaning that applications for CBLTC 
services submitted on or after January 1, 2021 would be assessed for any 
transfers made on or after October 1, 2020.  

  
Based on the State’s projections, beginning 2021 and annually thereafter, this 
initiative is estimated to impact roughly 2,700 applicants seeking CBLTC 
services through MLTC plans, and nearly 40 applicants through Medicaid FFS. 
Approval of this proposal would result in reduced costs, totaling $5.05 million 
in shared savings (50% State and 50% federal).  

 

 

 

  

CMS - New Community Health Access & Rural 
Transformation (CHART) Model 
  
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) announced a new model 
to transform rural healthcare access called the Community Health Access 
and Rural Transformation (CHART) Model (or the “Model”). The Model 
will provide participating rural providers with predictable, capitated payments 
for quality patient outcomes; and reduced regulatory and operational burdens, 
and is aimed at enhancing beneficiaries’ access to health care services with the 
potential for added services by ensuring that rural providers remain financially 
sustainable.  
  
The Model will be comprised of the following “Transformation Tracks”.  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXG9pwUmnSLSax4f1UYmGa7GqpuJrsqX1TRlVaMWdn_USgjqrP0oRKgqoXeg9wnBA6ipQykWSfWI2V2VkJQPxfVAM5x0waNZyd4CGUqpbmwetHvZW2jv52ZBJsAPhW7U242CafzsYmFEQMV0pyPeneX-bvTMxR-7M0ifZjRccJCZ6&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXG9pwUmnSLSaWgp-dv62WjQXgyoM8xIzsC0RmsDVn3wWeTq3ToKfFJYwhwamF8BYR3GpV6_EkB0IDjNTdNCVTR6MZ5sbNordhaVZVWoHSsj49hzgJlxyvndwsvC7YTe_hdntpOJuTLf5&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXG9pwUmnSLSaWgp-dv62WjQXgyoM8xIzsC0RmsDVn3wWeTq3ToKfFJYwhwamF8BYR3GpV6_EkB0IDjNTdNCVTR6MZ5sbNordhaVZVWoHSsj49hzgJlxyvndwsvC7YTe_hdntpOJuTLf5&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==


Community Transformation Track: Includes 15 Lead Organizations that will 
work closely with participating rural providers to develop and implement 
transformation plans that outline a health care delivery redesign strategy for 
their rural community. Upfront funding will be distributed by Lead 
Organizations to providers through capitated payment amounts that is incentive 
based, in combination with allowing providers to waive cost sharing for Part B 
services, and benefit enhancements to include, but not limited to, transportation 
benefits, chronic care incentives, waiver of 3-day inpatient stay prior to 
admission to a skilled nursing facility (SNF), expanded telehealth, and waiver to 
classify outpatient emergency services as hospital services.   
  
ACO Transformation Track: Includes up to 20 CMS selected, Accountable Care 
Organizations (ACOs) to receive advanced payments contingent on participation 
in the Medicare Shared Savings Program, of which the advanced risk-based 
payments will help the CHART ACOs engage in a value-based payment system 
with rural providers.  
  
CMS anticipates the Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) for the Community 
Transformation Track will be available in September on the Model website. The 
Request for Application (RFA) for the ACO Transformation Track will be 
available in early 2021 on the Model website. CMS will host an informational 
webinar on the CHART Model on August 18, 2020, from 1:00 – 2:30 p.m. (ET), 
and interested parties can register here.  

 

 

 

  

Managed Care Policy and Planning Meeting 
  
The Department of Health recently held the Managed Care Policy and Planning 
Meeting with the State’s Medicaid Managed Care plans. Highlights from the 
meeting include:  
  

 MLTC Enrollment Update: Statewide enrollment in all MLTC programs 
through the month of July was 285,089, an overall decrease of 1,104 from 
the previous month and the second consecutive month of enrollment 
decreases. Enrollment in MLTC Partial Cap is currently 252,432, a 
decrease of 1,332 from the prior month.  Enrollment in MAP continued its 
upward trend and is now 21,754.  

 Mainstream Enrollment: Enrollment in the mainstream program 
increased 1.81% statewide for a total of 4,583,725 enrollees, 2,610,105 in 
NYC and 1,973,620 in rest of state.      

 Bureau of Managed Long Term Care: During the meeting, Jonathan Bick 
announced that the oversight responsibilities of the Bureau of Managed 
Long Term Care were moved to the Division of Health Plan Contracting 
and Oversight (DHPCO). DOH will provide an organizational chart of the 
bureaus within the DHPCO.    

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXG9pwUmnSLSaVdjjjmWsBtNmNkrSSYUxN1XPJH24cDF6JIjbRBCQPzsMz1gOR_AI88u6uML4SsbF7T-s9GJ_a0Vq5KvCGq7sujE21JkFzBFXNYClmKjtdZGStfiNIztIaVJE7O-aoFWkDpvo54h9EfbKZOwJofxaFO6P1YCEFwNs-qIZJwvo47rM8ObaVmJb4-EPqmSDUQbLqwHEjGc3Od8wzxza4etwDL5TNcCY63trMZ_ygFaQP2pCWsR4sCcyMP6paqgooFWA8sFvL9RV-m6AsQH9kIB5Myg5guZAx3AtC_BpGeVu99DzYf-LRp7FlzqAiGamDdV0ryFwh5exCdG2MyGeqtWzEMECb5QOB2umPJ_EJ4i1MnnINzivtnQb7Q==&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==


 CDPAP RFO: In response to a question about timing of Fiscal 
Intermediaries selected pursuant to the RFO, the State said plans should 
continue to check the webpage for updates.  

 

 

 

  

CMS to Resume Routine Inspections of All Providers and 
Suppliers 
  
CMS has announced it will resume routine inspections of all Medicaid and 
Medicare providers and suppliers after suspending certain routine inspections 
as part of its response to the COVID-19 pandemic. At the outset, CMS had 
prioritized resources to focus on infection control and immediate jeopardy 
situations.  
  
According to recently released guidance, long-term care surveys should be 
expanded to add onsite revisits for surveys with end dates on, or after June 1, 
2020; complaint investigations that are triaged as Non-Immediate Jeopardy 
Medium; and annual recertification surveys required within 15 months from the 
provider’s last survey. CMS intends to resolve previously suspended 
enforcement actions and provide guidance on the close-out of these enforcement 
actions. The process will include four primary components.  

 Expanding the Desk Review policy for Plans of Corrections (POCs);  
 Processing enforcement cases that were started BEFORE March 23, 2020;  
 Processing enforcement cases that were started ON March 23, 2020, 

THROUGH May 31, 2020; and  
 Processing enforcement cases that were started ON OR AFTER June 1, 

2020. 
  
This CMS guidance also includes details regarding expanded survey activities, 
and enforcement actions for non-long-term care and laboratory providers as 
well. 

 

 

 

  

NYSOH Special Enrollment Period Extended an Additional 
30 Days 
  
Governor Cuomo has announced that Special Enrollment Period (SEP) for 
uninsured New Yorkers to access coverage has been extended for another 30 
days, through September 15, 2020. NY State of Health (NYSOH), together with 
the State Department of Financial Services (DFS) and New York State insurers 
have taken this measure to provide supportive services during the COVID-19 
public health crisis. The SEP was originally opened on March 16, 2020, and has 
been continued since, in order to ensure New Yorker’s who are in need of health 
care coverage have adequate access to qualified health plans (QHPs).  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXG9pwUmnSLSakhdabGR-klBUvBrVkSMUDFGBZzQ4o1gve9CuzwOurxZO_xJpJBgqXk3YUE2GAy2LZP6_FF_yL1cxLxlAWymUANJDRVWtsFWaRdluBnIJmjmnsGd9mb9zO7PLL7cOiFXq&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXG9pwUmnSLSa6Xu6Y1kRvorkWYkifvVE0hU1HoywxuIcaZimdHtm8kZ_XIxYqTaAjJt-ajF8ohq7klilRDTA3Tf_gINasrI_p4US4Euj6XQxJZZL8Qhyho80qtRI6qJLHLiJxo3Hw7O9u-Zc_6Wrdjj7XcZH7Xq3qA==&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==


 

 

  

PHHPC’s Joint Committee Meeting on Needs for Integration 
of Health Services  
  
The Public Health and Health Planning Council will convene a Joint Meeting of 
the Public Health Committee and the Health Planning Committee meeting on 
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 from 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. via live webcast. This 
meeting will engage stakeholders and Council members to discuss the need for 
integrated systems of care and patient responsive systems, across all levels of 
care, between home, community and hospital based services, in order to meet 
both new and longstanding community needs. The public is invited to listen and 
participate as observers with an opportunity to submit comments to the 
Committees. The webcast will be available here: 
https://www.health.ny.gov/events/webcasts/   

 

 

 

  

Executive Order No. 202.56 
  
Governor Cuomo issued Executive Order (“EO”) No. 202.56 which 
continues, through September 11, 2020, certain suspensions or modifications of 
law and directives include in EOs #202.31, #202.41, #202.42, and #202.43 as 
well as the directive included in EO #202.52. The net effect of this EO includes, 
but is not limited to, continuation of the following directives or required actions.  

 Authority to continue “NY on Pause” through a phased regional re-opening 
based on public health and safety metrics and maintenance of low infection 
rates for COVID-19 in regions across the State, along with lifting of reduced 
restrictions of in-person workforce at non-essential businesses, whereas 
such businesses are operated under guidelines of the Department of 
Health. This includes enforcement mechanisms by state and local 
government. 

 Allows for certain temporary relocation and lodging expenses to be 
awarded to victims of domestic violence, allows certified residential 
programs to be considered "criminal justice agencies" for the purposes of 
providing services to victims of domestic violence, and provides certain 
changes to conditions for determining claims for victims of domestic 
violence.  

 Requires businesses to inspect, monitor, and otherwise supervise the area 
within 100 feet of the licensed premises. 

 Allows for in-person transactions at county DMV offices by appointment. 
 Requires the purchase of food with the serving of alcohol at bars 

throughout the state. 
 Authorizes the Department of Taxation and finance to accept digital 

signatures in lieu of written signatures.  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXMOBjDbCxDUVa3f5epXYbZrC3k5aEj--a5Ebt79IoEEhH_Rmk44CoCtyge1696JaL7vdWJR9tm9nAbsvrRCHC55jNtkZ6TA_gEIYKeha7SD4UliGdpnjyi0=&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXG9pwUmnSLSayA1ekiJPkyiDG44MUvmK4EP7cWrLZBxUv4_vkbzK-bGZCtDZoxP-_kFcTncmJTEMZw58auljCDQV9NKGfwECw5uSoJuImm0q77fOxf7UwvyXIN81Af8qbcrqXWsJLu7DMECT2_8hDz5XvvPkJX-vRToyT5TKukbxLcxb3g23Ibs72v7GRWar3IyiF94ab2YccG74rarrGjL9GjBdnDKWgA==&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==


The above list highlights just a selection of actions and directives, or 
modifications and suspensions of law which relate to health or health care 
facilities that are continued by EO #202.56.   

 

 

 

  

LHCSAs’ Participation in NYSOH Private Pay Home Care 
Services Pilot Program  
  
The Department of Health (DOH) has recently announced Amendment #1 to 
the invitation for LHCSA participation in the “NY State of Health (NYSOH) 
Private Pay Home Care Services Pilot Program" within the counties of Nassau, 
Suffolk, and Westchester in 2021. The amendment makes changes to certain 
dates of the “Schedule of Key Events.” Specifically, the participation proposals 
are now due on August 19, 2020.  
  
Additionally, the DOH has posted a list of frequently asked questions (FAQs) 
for the 2021 LHCSA invitation and requirements.   

 

 

 

  

Provider Relief Fund Phase 2 – Accepting Additional 
Applicants  
  
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) recently announced 
that additional applications will be accepted for Phase 2 of Provider Relief 
Funding (PRF), to allow Medicare providers who experienced a change of 
ownership, which made them ineligible for funding in Phase 1, are now eligible 
to submit their application by August 28, 2020 for possible Phase 2 funds. 
This deadline aligns with the recent deadline extension for other eligible Phase 
2 providers, such as Medicaid, Medicaid managed care, CHIP, and dental 
providers. For a list of the latest eligible providers click here.  
  
Additionally, HHS has also announced that they will begin distributing the 
first $2.5 Billion of the total $5 Billion allocation for nursing homes to facilities 
by mid-August. Funding is to support increased testing, staffing, and PPE needs 
and will be followed by additional performance-based distributions throughout 
the fall.  

 

 

 

  

Regulatory Update 
 

Department of Health 
  
Controlled Substances 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXNwZ2Qq1-nEv2Xga_P5LkT70ogrcBGgycd3Sg2z3q2nTT_ivsnqG6_BUhEXhNXX1zNXUur-OiwFQYeCvwqlakwl146y8yP9yaZQ2KrCeBgtMX5_T2xszPyfJPo_3g5Z_ktlx3KDtiErotNrS3gFiUPXcwWPBnllvD9telEHzoc1IC-ldExgBbEY=&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXG9pwUmnSLSa9PDpV_Xi_hDRK_DiimkzD-ChkJJwIGx6FKGbPoTK9yRK9VqLZx07zcqv2lKCPWJUCe9hXpkkLf3p07k3veYdXTwE7b2STQ8I9yglxlOjtt95KGz-ze-WqHiMT7orw8xqFDfZYP-xAUYHqycySgNdLHYCSwdj4ooXBzl-1OiLgbnXlQuNsKGl8ecyE2__DDPPLpMHJvcVPgY=&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXG9pwUmnSLSaVvwWNcBi_4b-pFPL-kG1E53AXgs14PX-C7JPxr7nCdG6Uxj2oG8jgpd0P5A3gUpNo5iK-U8ti2WR8q3PqmkLiw==&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXG9pwUmnSLSa8xmofQ3XCJFdYx2fX_ZU3R_WWKeU7I0XVqwcrKb0W-iTDYjVipZRS8UPY4dVxt9bphntfFOo_nBQJ70nP5alpMQQh-vegoU523UsDJcABnHb4j9s-x4r-pWSOfiMchBt7uM8V4GonIi_3xkiDRcVdW-ELkU8lP7OWFQzwnmhDpOJdhp9E4964EO6t9Z-VCrJOeA3XnHzG04zHmdGVKL-fiWqwZwgQOXzaXa-lQAU3k2nqA4ySIKEXA==&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Gty3MeE6xEka_FwaolEv2nLBcy-jIKJ14iTDGy5JE78Z0YP9fiyXG9pwUmnSLSaCjhVExQkOmeeZdWrwid8ki-yEB2WyXhVw7wjwee23f5RQNnnYtH6fAEMVJVglqK7RLRNr-_KNcufLnsRwmz8nx5x3bm1gjgqrSLucz14DSN5rVKIVrHuJtQft902htun_wUk_FDuc7LzLpkR-liA0KNmJ8sE05EPziVXZjpwdEks8Ymhj5yqEGogUscJfbuyF8fcz780VMRfDb2H3JQ9Orxj988TwcGu&c=CSqVPbB-Fsy8bo8lq92pZRCbEmPRfTTtfma_Uuc1nEnjjJYYUPokGQ==&ch=QXmFPC0Vs4Xp3oChgPPmYIs2QopyOH0b4O27NK6sWk8szTJrsCCG1g==


The DOH has issued an proposed regulation which eliminates the 
reclassification of “a drug product in finished dosage formulation that has been 
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration that contains cannabidiol 
(2-[1R-3-methyl-6R-(1-methylethenyl)-2-cyclohexen1-yl]-5-pentyl-1,3-
benzenediol) derived from cannabis and no more than 0.1 percent (w/w) 
residual tetrahydrocannabinols” as a Schedule V drug under NYCRR 
regulations.  
  
Combined actions under Chapter One of the Laws of 2020 along with federal 
descheduling actions no longer classifies “a drug product in finished dosage 
formulation that has been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
that contains cannabidiol (2-[1R-3-methyl-6R-(1-methylethenyl)-2-
cyclohexen1-yl]-5-pentyl-1,3-benzenediol) derived from cannabis and no more 
than 0.1 percent (w/w) residual tetrahydrocannabinols” as a controlled 
substance under State or Federal Law.  
  
This proposed rule open to a 60 day comment period beginning August 12, 2020. 

 

 

 

  

Calendar  
 

Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

 

PHHPC Joint Committee Meeting – Integrated 
Health Services Across All Levels – via Webcast  
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. via live webcast 

 

  

  

Tuesday, August 25, 
2020 

 

NY Medicaid EHR Incentive Program – Webinars 
– Security Risk Analysis (SRA)  
11:00 am 

 

 

 

  

QUICK LINKS  
 
NYS Department of Health --- NYS DOH –Meetings, Hearings & 
Special Events --- Medicaid Redesign Team --- Senate Health 
Committee Website --- Assembly Health Committee Updates --- NYS 
Division of Budget  

 

  

  

  

  

Plugged in to Health at Hinman Straub is prepared by Hinman Straub P.C. 
and is intended to keep our clients informed about health news and 
Legislative and regulatory developments that may affect or otherwise be of 
interest to them. The comments contained herein do not constitute legal 
opinion and should not be regarded as a substitute for legal advice. If you 
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